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PART I

A.
1.

-

OVERVIE\ry AND STATEMENT OF FACTS

OVERVIEW
Health Canada's Pest Management Regulatory Agency ("PMRA") is

responsible for regulating the use of all pesticides in Canada in a manner that helps to

protect the health and safety

of Canadians. Consistent with its mandate, PMRA

conducted an in-depth scientific re-evaluation

reviewed hundreds

of scientific studies

of the herbicide glyphosate. PMRA

and presented its analysis

in a detailed

proposed re-evaluation decision. Before rendering afina| decision, PMRA consulted

with the public, including the Applicants. Ultimately, PMRA determined that the use
of glyphosate in accordance with the conditions of registration posed no unacceptable
risks to human health or the environment.

Z.

The Applicants issued aNotice of Objection asking PMRA to establish

a panel to review

PMRA's conclusion in respect of the health risks associated with

exposgre to glyphosate. PMRA reviewed the Notice of Objection, and determined
as

it was entitled to do - that areview panel was unnecessary. In particular,

a team

of

PMRA scientists who were not involved in the initial re-evaluation decision reviewed
the Notice of Objection and concluded that it did not raise scientifîcally founded doubt
as to the

validity of PMRA's scientific evaluation and that the advice of a review panel

would not assist PMRA in addressing the subject matter ofthe objection. Onthis basis,

PMRA declined to establish a review panel and communicated its reasons for this
decision to the Applicants.

3.

Dissatisfied with the result, the Applicants invite this Court to re-

evaluate the science and reach its own conclusion

-

an invitation this Court should

decline. PMRA's decision was a reasonable exercise

of its statutory

discretion

concerning a scientific issue that falls squarely within its expertise. This application
should be dismissed.
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B. STATEMENT OF FACTS
1) LesislatÍveFramework
PMRA, acting on behalf of the Minister of Health, is responsible for
4.
the regulation of pesticides

in Canada in accordance with the Pest Control Products

Act ("Act") and regulations thereunder.l

5.
authorized)

The Act requires all pesticides to be registered (or otherwise

for use in

Canada.2 Once registered, pesticides must have PMRA-

approved labels stipulating directions for proper usage.3 The Act provides that no
person may handle, store, transport, use or dispose of a registered pesticide in a way

that is inconsistent with the PMRA-approved label.a Contravention of any of the
provisions in the Act or regulations is a criminal offence punishable either on summary

conviction or on indictment.s

6.

Before

a

pesticide can be registered for use, PMRA conducts a rigorous

science-based assessment of the human health impacts and environmental risks posed
by that pesticide.6 PMRA is required to register a pesticide

if

(and only

if) it considers

that the health and environmental risks and the value of the product are

ooacceptable"

after any required consultations and evaluations have been completed.T

Act,SC2002,c 28 ("Act"), reproduced in Attorney Gengral
of Canada's Responding Book of Authorities ("AGCBA'), Tab 1. Relevant
regulations include Pest Control Product Regulations, SON2006ll24 ("PCP
Regulations"), Appendix A, and Review Panel Regulations, SOR/2008-22 ("Panel
Regulationt"), lppticants' Record (ooAR'o), Vol 4, pp 52-53. Where PMRA is
re$renced in this factum, those references are to PMRA acting on behalf of the
I Pest Control Products

Minister of Health.
2 Act, s 6, AGCBA, Tab
3

1

PCP Regulations, s 1(1)'iapproved label",

4 Act, s 6(5), AGcBAo Tab

I

5

Act, s 6(9), s 69, AGCBA, Tab

6

Act, s 4(1), AGCBA, Tab

7 Act, s 8(l), 8(4),

1

1

AGCBA, Tab

1

Appendix A
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7

.

pursuant to subsecti on 2(2) the risks of a pesticide are 'oacceptable"

if

there is reasonable certainty that no harm to human health, future generations, or the
environment

will result from exposure or use of the product, taking into account its

conditions or proposed conditions of registration.s Health risk is defined in the Act as
,,the possibilþ of harm to human health resulting from exposure to or use of the
product, taking into account the conditions or proposed conditions of registration."e

Conditions of registration are conditions specified by PMRA when approving or
amending a pesticide's registration and any requirements deemed conditions of
registration by the Act or regulations.l0

g.

In making a decision regarding the registration of a pesticide, PMRA
(the
specifies the maximum amount of pesticide residue that can remain on each crop
,omaximum residue limit" or "MRL").11 In determining the appropriate MRLs for a
registration decision that

is

subject to public consultation, PMRA

is directed to

consider the following non-exhaustive factors: aggregate exposure to the pesticide

from diet and other sources; cumulative effects of the pesticide and other pesticide
products; and the different sensitivities of vulnerable groups (e.g. infants, pregnant
women).12

g.

In practice, PMRA establishes MRLs on food commodities of plant

originl3 based on the results of field trial studies conducted by registrants or sponsors
of an application to register a pesticide or amend its registration. In such studies, the
pesticide is applied to a crop according to the highest acceptable use set out in the

8

Act, s2(2),AGCBA, Tab

e

Act, s 2 "health risk", AGCBAT Tab

l0

1

I

Act, s 2 "conditions of registration", AGCBAT Tab

1

rr Act, s 9, s 1l(1), AGCBA, Tab I
t2 Act, s 11(2)(a), AGcBAo Tab I

MRLs for meat and dairy products, not at issue in this application, ate set using other
types of studies.
13

I
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la
MRL is calculated using a
instructions for use on the label or proposed label' The
studies and is always equal to'
statistical method to assess all datagenerated in field

MRLs are set at levels
or higher than, the highest residue observed in those trials'ls
established, MRLs
well below the amount that could pose a health concern.l6 Once
become legally binding conditions of registration'17

in the Act' For
There are several post-registration review mechanisms
registered pesticide product no
example, PMRA must initiate a re-evaluation of every
affecting that product's
later than 16 years from the most recent major decision
at arty time where it
registration.ls In addition, PMRA may initiate a re-evaluation
or the procedure used
considers there has been a change in the information required

10.

for assessing the risk.le During

a

re-evaluation, PMRA reviews the available scientific

information and updates its risk assessment'
I

1.

the risks and

evaluation of
PMRA releases for public consultation a summary of its
decision; PMRA
value of the product, together with PMRA's proposed

before making a final remust consider any comments received in the consultation
evaluation decision.2o

paras 19Affidavit of Isabelle Pilote Affirmed Jvne27,2019 ("Pilote Affidavif'),
1,
("AGCR''), Vol Tab Ao
21, Attorney General of Canadaos Responding Record
14

pp 6-7
ls Pilote

Affidavit, paralg,AGCR, Vol1, Tab

Ao p 6

Limits for Pesticides", Ex D to Affrdavit of Mary Lou
AR, vol 1, Tab 4D' p
McDonald AffirmeJÃpril lg, 2019 ("McDonald Affidavit"),
16 ooMaximum Residue

138
17 ooMaximum Residue Limits for Pesticides", Ex D to MacDonald
1, Tab 4Do P 138; Act, s 11, AGCBA, Tab 1
ls Act, s
re

\6(2),AGCBA, Tab

1

Act, s 16(1), AGCBA, Tab

1

Affidavit, AR, Vol

in the-PMRA"
Decision Framework fgr Risk Assessment and Risk Management
p l2,ExB to McDonald
science Policy Note spNzoo'o-ot ("Risk Assessment sPN"),
I
Affrdavit, ¡.ri, vot 1, Tab 48, P Ll7; Act, s 28, RBA' Tab

20

,oA
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At the conclusion of a re-evaluation, PMRA must confirm the

12.

the value of
determines that the health and environmental risks and
the health or environmental
the pesticide afe acceptable.2l If PMRA does not consider
the risks would be acceptable
risks acceptable it must either amend the registration, if
publishes its final reafter the amendment, or cancel the registration.22 PMRA

registration

if it

evaluation decision.

("NOO")
Any person may file with the Minister aNotice of objection
basis for the
to a final re-evaluation decision," Th" NOO must set out the scientific
including scientific
objection along with any evidence in support of the objection,

13.

may establish a panel of one or
reports or test data.za Once PMRA receives a NOO, it
recommend whether the
more individuals to review the re-evaluation decision and
decision should be confirmed, reversed, or varied'
a review
In determining whether to exercise its discretion to establish

14.

panel, the Panel Regulations direct PMRA to consider:

(a)

founded doubt
whether the information in the NOO raises scientifically
re-evaluation decision
as to the validity of the evaluations, on whichthe
value of the pest
was based, of tire health and environmental risks and
control Product; and,

(b)

in addressing the
whether the advice of expert scientists would assist
25
subject matter of the objection'

15.
decision,

rendering its
While pMRA is directed to consider these two factors in
its exercise of
the Regulations do not otherwise direct PMRA concerning

2r

Act, s 21(1), AGCBA, Tab

22

Acts2l(2),AGcBA, Tab 1

23 Act, s 35(1),

AGCBA, Tab

1

1

2a

Panel Regulations, s 2(c)(d), AR,

25

Panel Regulations, s 3, AR,

Vol4, Tab

Vol 4rTab

11, p 52

11, PP 52-53
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discretion.

If

notice of the
a review panel is not established, PMRA must provide

decision to the objector, along with written reasons'26

2)
16.

Overvie$, of PMIU{'S Approach to Human Health Risk Assessments
and
Human health risk from pesticides encompasses dietary exposure
pesticides or entering treated areas following pesticide

exposure from handling

the risk to human health
application (occupational and residential exposure). To assess
toxicology of the
exposure to a pesticide, PMRA considers and compares the

from

exposure' including
pesticide (what levels of exposure to the product are safe) and the
will Canadians have via
dietary exposure (what levels of exposure to the pesticide
makes conservative
residues in food and water).27 As outlined below, PMRA
underestimating dietary
assumptions throughout its health evaluation so as to avoid
exposure and the potential risk of a pesticide'28

During any evaluation (a first time registration or a re-evaluation),
(in addition to the
PMRA is directed to apply a very conservative margin of safety
of a pesticide so as
100-fold margin, or l/100ú) in assessing the acceptability

17.

standard

respect of
to take into account its potential effects on infants and children.2e In

a

a level at which
harmful effect on human health for which PMRA is able to identify
PMRA is directed to apply
the product will not cause that effect (a "threshold effect"),

apply (i'e, ten times
margin of safety that is ten times greater than would otherwise
of reliable scientific data
the standard 1gg-fold), unless PMRA determines on the basis
margin of safety, referred
that a different margin of safety would be applicable.30 This
Note published by
to as the "PCPA Factor", is further described in a Science Policy
on the basis of
PMRA.3I That Note indicates the PCPA Factor will be determined
a

'u

A"t,s 35(5), AGCBA, Tab I

,AGCR, Vol1, Tab Ao p 5
28
Pilote Affidavit, paras 15,25, AGCR' Vol 1, Tab A, pp 5,8-9
2s Act,s lg(2XbXii), s 7(7)(bxiÐ, AGCBA, Tab 1

27

Pilote Affidavit,

pan!

,,threshold effect", s l1(2)(b), s 19(2XbXiii), s 7(7)(bxiiÐ, AGCBA, Tab 1
Act, s 2
3l o,The Application of Uncertainty Factors and the PCPA Factor in the Human Health
("Uncertainty and
Risk Assessment of pesticides", Science Policy Note, SPN2008-01

30
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data and the particular
scientific considerations, including the completeness of the
of the available evidence'32
sensitivities of this group based on PMRA',s assessment

ø)

ToxicologY

levels to
For each pesticide it approves, PMRA establishes reference
could be exposed
indicate the amount of pesticide residue to which an individual
studies conducted on
without harmful health effects. These are based on toxicology

13.

arising from extrapolating
animals. Accordingly, to take into account uncertainties
degrees of sensitivities among
these studies' findings to humans, as well as varying
set at amounts of at least 1O0-fold
the human population, reference levels are typically
maximum amount found to cause no harmful effects in animals'33
less than the

both in terms
The reference levels for dietary exposure are expressed
given day without harmful effects
of how much an individual may be exposed to in a
o'ARfD") and how much an individual may be
(the "Acute Reference Dose" or
(the "Acceptable Daily
to every day over a lifetime without harmful effects

19.

exposed

Intake,, or

o,ADI").3a Accordingly,

if

an individual's dietary exposure to a pesticide is

is satisfied that the dietary
less than the established ARfD and the ADI, PMRA
pose a risk to human health'3s
exposure to the pesticide is acceptable and does not

b)

Díetary exposure

and amounts
To determine dietary exposure, PMRA estimates the types
pesticide residue and
of food consumed by Canadians that may contain a particular

20.

pcPA Factor sPN"), pp 10-13, Ex L4 to McDonald Affidavit, AR, Vol2' Tab 4L4,
pp 388-391

Affidavit, AR' Vol
uncertainty and PCPA Factor sPN, p 13, Ex L4 to McDonald
ZrTab 4L4rP39l
also : Risk Assessment
33
Pil0te Affidavit, para 15, AGCR, Vol 1, Tab A, p 5; see
p 111; "Proposed ReSpN, p 6, Ex B to McDonald Affrdavit, Ai, Vol 1, lab .1p,
Re-evaluation
evaluation Decision, Glyphosate", þnvozots-ot ("Proposed
Decision"),p2; AGCR, Vol 2rTab D' p 315
pp 5-6
3a
Pilote Affidavit, paras l5-17, AGCR' Vol 1, Tab Ao

32

3s

Pilote Affidavit, para 18, AGCR, Vol lo Tab A' p 6
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I
then, typically, applies the

MRL for each food

so as to calculate

likely total exposure'

authorities for
However, if higher MRLs have been established by other international
in calculating exposure'
the same food commodity, PMRA uses those higher values
when calculating dietary exposure'
so that exposure is not underestimated. Moreover,

dietary
PMRA makes a number of conservative assumptions to avoid underestimating
of consumption will be as
exposure, such as: assuming that residue levels at the time
highest; assuming
high as those observed at harvest, when residue levels ate attheir
relevant crops'
rc}% of any treatable crop has been treated; and assuming that all
contain residues of the
animal commodities and drinking water in a person's diet
pesticide.36

with
To determine the types and amounts of foods that may be treated
basis and over his or her
a pesticide that aperson is likely to eat, both on a daily
program developed
lifetime, PMRA has relied on a proprietary database and software
in 2009 ("DEEM
by the united States Food and Drug Administration ("usFDA")
for the entire population and
2.14,).37 The program estimates food consumption, both

21.

for subgroups (such

as

were
women of child-bearing age) based on food srüveys which

consumption to be examined
conducted inlgg4-Igg6 andlggg.38 This data allows for
of the
by average consumption for the entire population or specific subgroups
population.3e

types
PMRA determines potential dietary exposufe by examining all
pesticide that a person is
and amounts of food that may be treated with a particular
the total
likely to eat both daity and in a lifetime (DEEM 2.14 dara) and calculating
for the
residue exposure based on the highest residues observed

22.

potential pesticide

commodity (typically the MRLs).40

Pilote Affidavit, para25,AGCR, Vol 1, Tab A, pp 8-9
37
Pilote Affidavit, paras2S-29, AGCR, Vol ln Tab A, p 10

36

Affidavit, parus28-29, AGCR' Vol ln Tab A' p 10
3e
Pilote Affidavit, para2g,AGCR' Vol 1, Tab A' p 1a0
Pilote Affidavit, para 30, AGCR, Vol 1o Tab A, pp 10-11

38Pilote
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3)
23.

Re-evaluation of GlvPhosate

inl976'ar Glyphosate
Glyphosate was first registered for use in Canada

crops and in non-agricultt[al
is an herbicide used for weed control in both agricultural

applications, including' controlling
land management. Glyphosate has many beneficial
making harvesting easier and;
weeds which might otherwise impede crop production;
which facilitates conservation agriculture and improves
reducing tillage after harvest,

weed species and toxic
soil quality.a2 Glyphosate can also be used to control invasive
plants.a3

24.
2009 of

registrants in late
In accordance with the Act, PMRA gave notice to the
In February 20t0, PMRA
its intention to initiate a re-evaluation of glyphosate.

it would be working with the
published a re-evaluation note, advising the public that
conduct its reUnited States Environmental Protection Agency ("USEPA") to
In relation to human health'
evaluation, which was targeted for completion in20l4'
PMRA indicated:

(a)

data including
Consideration would be given to any new toxicological
literature;
published
data generated for the USp'pn and in relevant

(b)

control Products
The assessment will include application of the Pest
Science Policy
in
Act factors ("PCPA factors"), which are described a
broadly outtile PMRA's conservative approach to
NoteTa,
assessments including
a¿¿ressing uncertainty in conducting health risk
testing;
ur u t"r"iiof extrapoiating data obtained through animal

*à

(c)

occupational and residential risk assessments

will be reviewed if

required;

(d)

on current
Dietary risk is well below the levels of.concern based
needed provided
modem assessments. New assessments will not be

Pilote Affidavit, para7, AGCR, Vol 1o Tab A' p 3
42 o.Re-evaluation Decision Glyphosate", RVD2017-01
Decision"), P 7, AGCR, Vol l Tab C' P 210

ar

('Final

Re-evaluation

Co p 210
þ 7 , AGCR, Vol 1, Tab
to McDonald Affidavit' AR'
aa
Uncertainty and PCPA Factor SPN, pp l0-13, ExL4
Vol2, Tab 4L4, PP 388-391

43

Final Re-evaluation Decisio

î,
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result of the PCPA
there are no changes to toxicology endpoints as a
factors; and

(e)

PMRA will conduct new assessments

if required

and share with the

USEPA.

a)

Proposed Re-evøluøtíon Decßion

proposed re-evaluation
PMRA published its consultation document and
decision contains a detailed
decision on April 13,2015.4s The proposed re-evaluation
outlined in 12 appendices' In
summafy of PMRA's findings, which are further
glyphosate were acceptable
determining that the health and environmental risks of
PMRA reviewed hundreds of
when used according to the proposed label directions,
PMRA considered well over 300
studies from registrants and published sources.46
more than 100 additional studies
studies related to the dietary risk assessment, and

25.

related to toxicologY.

Infindingthatthehealthriskswereacceptable,PMRAnoted:

26
(a)

(b)

(c)

a5

to protect the most
The dose levels used to assess risks are established
and nrrrsing
sensitive human population (for example, children
*ãifr"trl and health eifects that were noted in animals occur at dosages
levels to which
more than 100 times (and often much higher) the
humans are exPosed;47
used to assess the
Animal toxicity tests and peer reviewed studies were
is
pãi."iøf effecis of glyphàsate and_the.level of exposure to humans
well below the loweiiåose at which effects occurred;a8

glyphosate as
.,probubly carcinogenic to humans" in its hazard classification, that
does not take into
classification is noi a health risk assessment and
are only registered in
account potential levels of exposure. Pesticides

while the world Health organization identified

Tab D
Proposed Re-evaluation Decision, AGCR, Yol2o

for
proposed Re-evaluation Decision, p 250-323 itemizes the studies considered
.urt uip.rt of the risk assessment, ACCR rYol2, Tab Do pp 563-636
Tab D' p 315
a7
Proposed Re-evaluation Decisioî,P2,AGCR, Vol2'
Tab D' p 316
as
Proposed Re-evaluation Decisiotr, P 3, AGCR, Vol2'

a6
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does not cause
canada where PMRA determines the level of exposure
ae
harmful effects;

(d)

from
Both the ADI and the ARÐ demonstrated no risk of concern
older
and
children
dietarf- consumption for any grogp, including
adults;so and,

(e)

27

from lawns
Risks in non-occupational environments (such as exposure
ur".ptable including when considering. the aggregate
and turf)
risk froá this poteniial exposure unã di.tu.y exposure.sr

*...

noted that there
In respect of the PCPA Factor, described above, PMRA
(i'e'
studies related to infants and children and that the endpoints

.

were several toxicity

PMRA
safe versus harmful exposure) were well-defined's2 Therefore'
of any remaining
reduced the PCPA factor taking into account its assessment

levels

of

uncertainties in the data.s3

pMRA proposed two additional risk mitigation measures in relation to
sites, it proposed a t}-hour
human health. First, to protect workers entering treated
protect bystanders, it proposed
restricted entry interval for agricultural uses. Next, to
apply when potential for drift is
an additional label statement informing users to only

2g.

minimal.sa

b) Finøl Re-evaluøtion Decísíon
PMRA
After considering and analyzing the information provided to
of additional studies
during the public consultation period, which included hundreds
Final Re-evaluation
(nearly 200 of which related to toxicology), PMRA publishedits

29.

Vol2' Tab D' p 316
D' p 316
P 3, AGCR, Yol2'Tab

ae

Proposed Re-evaluation Decisioo, P 3, AGCR,

50

Proposed Re-evaluation Decisiotr,

Decisioî,P 4,AGCR, Vol 2' Tab D' p 317
52 proposed Re-evaluation Decision, pp 16-17, AGCR, Vol2, Tab D, pp 329-330
53 proposed Re-evaluation Decision, p 17, AGCR' Yol2, Tab D, p 330' See also:
Affidavit, AR' vol
uncertainty and PCPA Factor sPN, pp 10-i 1, ExL¡to McDonald

5r Proposed Re-evaluation

2,Tab 4L4,PP 388-389
5a

Proposed Re-evaluation

Decisioî,P 7, AGCR, Vol 2, Tab D' p 320
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glyphosate in
Decision on April 28,2017.5s The decision concludes that the use of
health or the
accordance with revised labels poses no unacceptable risks to human
environment.s6

30.
cancer; dietary

In respect of health risks, PMRA noted glyphosate is unlikely to cause
exposure associated with glyphosate is not expected to pose a risk of

of concern
concern to human health, and occupational and residential risks are not
provided updated label amendments are followed. In particular, PMRA'found:

(a)Dietaryriskswerenotofconcernforanyagegroupu'q:reference
levþls of acceptable exposure (ADI anj ARfD) were well above the
maximum levels of potential exposure;"

(b)

and
Non-occupational risks (for example, exposure from treated lawns
hiking in treated areas) are not of concern when used according to label
directions;s8 and,

(c)

occupational risks to handlers of glyphosate are not of concern when
used in accordance with the label instructions'se

' 31.

The Final Re-evaluation Decision includes a sunmary of the public
relation to
comments received along with PMRA's responses to the comments. In
of the
public health, pMRA provided further information concerning its assessment

with
toxicity of glyphosate, including its assessment of the acceptable reference levels
cited
regard to additional studies submitted.60 PMRA also noted that commenters
and
evidence from non-governmental otganizations and independent researchers
sources. In
asked pMRA to restrict use of glyphosate based on the findings in these

consider
response, pMRA indicatedthat it conducted aweight of evidence approachto
comments
all relevant data, and that many of the documents and websites cited in the

Final Re-evaluation Decision, AGCR' Vol 1, Tab C
56
Final Re-evaluation Decisioî,P2,AGCR, Vol 1, Tab C, p 205

5s

Final Re-evaluation Decisiof,P ,AGCR' Vol 1, Tab C, p 207
ss
Final Re-evaluation Decisioû, P 5, AGCR, Vol 1, Tab C, p 208

57

Final Re-evaluation Decision, pp 5-6, AGCR, Vol1, Tab C, pp 208-209
60
Final Re-evaluation Decision, pp 15-33, AGCR, Vol 1, Tab C, pp218'236
5e

l'-
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PMRA rewere of low quality and reliability.6l With respect to the PCPA Factor,
reproductive
iterated its conclusion that the databases related to developmental and
were complete such that the selected reference doses provided a sufficient
toxicity

reduced
margin (1000-fold) to the effects noted in young animals.62 As such, PMRA
females 13 to
the pCpA Factor to one fold for most subpopulations and three fold for

49 years

o1d.63

32.

with the Proposed Re-evaluation Decision, PMRA
the registration of glyphosate but required certain label amendments'
Consistent

continued

to apply
Amendments as a result of the health assessment require users to be instructed
potential for
a l2-hour restricted entry interval for agricultural uses and to ensure the

drift is minimal before applying the products in

c)

areas of human activity'64

Applícunts'Notice of Obiectíon

Final
The Applicants filed a NOO enumerating nine objections to the
that the
Re-evaluation Decision.65 PMRA reviewed the NOO and determined

33.

of PMRA's
objections did not raise a scientificalty founded doubt as to the validity
that the advice of
evaluations of the health and environmental risk of glyphosate, and,
objections'66
expert scientists would not assist in addressing the subject matter of those

34.

in
The Applicants suggest that MRLs are being exceeded, especially

desiccated crops.67 PMRA' s response indicated:

Final Re-evaluation Decisio n, pp 28-29, AGCR, Vol 1, Tab C, pp 231'232
pp230-231
62
Final Re-evaluation Decision,pp2T-28, AGCR, Vol 1, Tab C,

61

63

Final Re-evaluation Decision,p2S,AGCRI Vol

Ln

Tab Co p23l

,AGCR, Vol ln Tab C, p 277
Affidavit,
6s
Notice of objection dated Jvne 27,2017 ("Noo"), Ex K to McDonald
AR, Vol 1, Tab 4K

6a

Final Re-evaluation Decision, p

7

p¡4R_,\'s Response to Notice of Objection dated January
NOO"), pp l-z,ARo Vol 1, Tab 2, PP 15-16
66

67

NOO, Objections

330-333

I and 2,ExK

ll,2019

("Respohse to

to McDonald Affrdavit, AR, Vol 1, Tab 4K' pp

652
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in field studies based on
with the legally binding

(a)

Glyphosate residue levels were measured
actual use of glyphosate in accordance
conditions of registration;68

(b)

the
Any exceedance of the MRL is an offence and is enforceable under
Food and Drugs Act;6e

(c)

could
MRLs are set at levels well below the amount of residue that
MRL
an
of
cause a concern for human health and while an exceedance
Food
does not necessarily result in health concerns, the Canadian

inspectio" Agency ("CFIA") initiates follow-up compliance
measures;7o and

(d)

All registered product uses on food crops were considered in the risk
pre-harvest
assessäent, including desiccated crops, which are
applications.il

35.

MRLs for
The Applicants also alleged that PMRA failed to set required

place for
some crops.72 PMRA responded that MRLs were in

all relevant food crops

for which glyphosate is
and the dietary risk assessment encompassed all food uses
registered for use.73

36.TheApplicantssuggestedthatincreaseddietaryconsumptionwasnot
that dietary
properly accounted for in the risk assessment. PMRA noted in its response
are well belowthe
is not of concern for glyphosate because dietary estimates
exposure

acceptable reference levels

(ADI and ARfD). PMRA also indicated that, in estimating

assumed the highest
glyphosate residue levels as a result of dietary exposufes' PMRA
and further assumed
residue level for each type of use (for example desiccated crops)
purpose of the
all crops were treated.T4 This means that exposure levels used for the

4'5,4R, Vol

1, Tab 2'

6s

Response to NOO, pp

6e

Response to NOO, p 4, Ex S to McDonald

pp 18-19

Affidavit, AR, Vol3, Tab 45, p 698

pp 4'5,4R, Vol1, Tab 2' pp 18-19
7l Response to NOO, p 5, ARo Vol 1, Tab 2, p 19
4Ko p 337-338
72
NOO, Objection 4, Ex K to McDonald Affidavit, ARn Vol 1, Tab

70

Response to NOO,

6-7,4R, Vol 1, Tab 2rpp20'21
7a
Response to NOO, pp 5-6, AR, Vol 1, Tab Zrpp 19-20

73

Response to NOO, pp

653
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are in themselves
dietary risk assessment, which fall well below the acceptable levels,

overestimated.

The Applicants further objected to PMRA's reduction of the PCPA
to reduce the PCPA
Factor.Ts In response, PMRA noted that, in determining whether
contextual information.T6 For example, it took into account that

37.

Factor, it considered

assessing potential harm to a maternal animal

will overlap with the assessment of fetal

instances'
toxicity, because protecting maternal health can limit fetal exposure in some
the data along
Having regard to the data before it, and considering the completeness of
Factor could
with potential effects on vulnerable populations, PMRA found the PCPA

that as a result
be re.duced in some circumstances.TT It is important to note however,

of

100-fold less than
this reduction, the reference levels (ADI and ARfD) remain at least
the amount at which no harmful effects would occur in animals.Ts

3S:
compliance

and
The Applicants' remaining four objections relate to enforcement
of the Noo
issues. These are not scientific issues and are beyond the scope

A determination of whether users will comply with labels is not relevant
for nonto the acceptability of a pesticide, as the Act sets out di'stinct penalties
the conditions
compliance. Indeed, PMRA is expressly directed to take into account

procedure.Te

or re-evaluation
or proposed conditions of registration in the course of a registration
decision.so

39.

The Applicants now seek to bring their objections before this Court.

7s

pp 342-344
NOO, Objection 9, Ex K to McDonald Affidavit, AR, Vol 1, Tab 4Ko

76

Response to NOO, p 3, AR,

Vol 1, TabZrp 17

77

Response to NOO, p 3, AR,

Vol 1, Tab2rp l7

Pilote Affidavit, para67,AGCR, Vol1, Tab A, pp23'24
s 2(c),
7e
Pilote Affidavit, para 63,AGCR, Vol 1, Tab A, p 22,Panel Regulations,
3(a), AR, Vol4, Tab 110 PP 52-53

78

so

Act, s2(2),s 7, s 19, AGCBA, Tab

1
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PART II

- ISSUES

(a) V/hat is the applicable standard of review?
(b) \Mas PMRA's decision not to establish a review panel reasonable?
(c) If the decision is found to be unreasonable, what is the appropriate
remedy?

PART

III - LAW AND STIBMISSIONS

A.THESTANDARDoF.REVIEWISREASONABLENESS
Act in
PMRA is afforded broad discretion under section 35(3) of the
receipt of a NOO' The
determining whether or not to establish a review panel upon
reaching its conclusion,
only express limit on the exercise of that discretion is that, in
Regulation, namely:
PMRA must consider the two factors set out in section 3 of the

40.

of the
(i) whether the NOO raises scientifically founded doubt as to the validity
of scientific experts would
evaluations of the health risks and (ii) whether the advice
is to analyze or weigh these
assist.sl The Regulation does not prescribe how PMRA
factors, nor does it exclude other factors from PMRA's consideration'
level of
courts have consistently and repeatedly afforded the greatest
specialized tribunals and
deference to discretionary decisions which are made by
For example'
which require the application of their technical or scientific expertise'82

41.

judicial review in relation to an environmental assessment Greenpeace
Court of Appeal noted:
et al v Attorney General of Canada et al, theFederal

in respect of

a

findings and
Where, as here, the issues atplay involve detailed factual
expertise,
discretionary decisions within the heartland of the tribunal's
be
deference
standard required that considerable
the reasonutl.n
given to the tribunal's determinations'83

s

sl Panel Regulations, s 3, ARo Vol 4oTa;b 11, PP 52-53

(British Cotumbia), 2003 SCC 19 ("Q v
O u College of Physicians & Surgeons
CP,S'¡at paras 31-32, AGCBA, Tab 16
FCA I 14 at para 60'
83
Greenpeace et al v Attorney General of Canada et al, 2016

,,

AGCBA' Tab

11
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"oft-cited"
The court went on to reference with approval the following
Distríct Ratepayers' Assn v
passage by Pelletier J. (as he then was) in Inverhuron &

42.

Canada:

of decision] is
the function of the Court in judicial review [of this sort
upper ch¿mber"'
not to act as an "academy of-science" or a "legislative
In dealing with any oi th. statutory criteria, the range of factual
p"*iUifiiËs is practically unlimited. No matter how many scenarios are
not been' The
considered, it is possiblä to conceive of one which has
about
nature of sciencå is such that reasonable people can disagree
court's
the
relevance and significance. In disposing of these issues,
in a formal
function is ,rot to"assure comprehensiveness but to assess'

ratherthansubstantivesense'whethertherehasbeenSome
the
corrsideration of those factors which the Act requires

consideration,
comprehensive study to address. If there has been some
that there could have been further and better

it is irrelevant
consideration.sa

43.
by the

These cases are directly applicable here.

Noo

In assessing the issues raised

doubt on the
and determining whether they cast scientifically founded
in a
expert advice would assist, PMRA was engaged

evaluation, and whether

generally applies
predominantly factual and deeply scientific inquiry. Deference
fact and law'85
to atribunal's determination of questions of fact or mixed
automatically

relied on by the
This deference \ /as expressly acknowledged in Wier v Canada,
entitled to deference in its
Applicants. In that case, Kelen J. found that PMRA was
of the evidence to the law'86
evaluation of the evidence before it and in its application
correctly interpreted his
In reaching this conclusion, he stated l'once the Minister has

Ratepayers' Assn v
Greenpeace at Pata 61, AGCBAT Tab 11, citing: Inverhuron
71, aff d 2001 FCA 203,
Canada (Environment), (2000) 191 FTR 20 (TD) at Para
(Envir onment), 2017 F C
AGCBA' Tab 12. See also: Taseko Mines Limited v Canada

8a

1099 atparc84, AGCBA' Tab

l7

atpata53, Applicant's
Dunsmuir v New Brunswick,2008 SCC 9 ("Dunsmuir")
Book of Authorities (í'ABA"), Tab 9
86l|rierv Canada (Minister of Heatth),20l1 FC l322,para 68 ("Wier"),ABA, Tabz
ss
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those duties
duties, his exercise of statutory discretion in performing

will

be reviewed

on a standard of reasonableness."8T

44.ContrarytotheApplicants,suggestion'theissueinthiscaseisnota
that PMRA's application
matter of statutory interpretation. In any event, to the extent
the interpretation of
of the factors prescribed in section 3 of the Regulations involves
standard of reasonableness
that provision, it is now well established that a presumptive
statute" or statutes
applies to matters involving the interpretation of a tribunal's'ohome
applies to the
closely connected to its function.ss The presumption of reasonableness
to those of adjudicative
decision of Ministerial delegates in the same way as it applies
decision-makers.se

45.
certain na¡¡ow

involves
The presumption may be rebutted where the interpretation
case'eo Even
categories of legal questions, none of which apply in this

be rebutted only by
for matters within these narrow categories, the presumption may
a clear direction within the statute that the decision-maker is not to be accorded
deference by the courts.el The Act contains no such direction.

87

ltrier, supra, para

67 ,

ABA, Tab

2

(Attorney General),2018
Canada (Canadian Human Rights Commission) v Canadø
("CHRC")-at paraù, tCCnA, Tab 7; McLean v Britísh Columbia
SCC
Tâ;b 14; ATA v
(Securities Commissiotn),'2013 S'CC eZ at paras
!o ]:a-fGCBA'
& Priuory Commissioner),2011 SCq 6l (Alberta Teachers")

88

3l

Alberta (Inþrmation

:t

utp,*uf'g,îCCnA, Tab 4; Dunsmuir, supra atpata 54, ABA' Tab

9

General),2014^SCC 40
Canadian National Røilway Company v Canada (Attorney
g; Agraira v Canada,2gl3 SCC 36 at paras 50' 63' 64'
at paras 53-54,AGCBA, 1'aú
Immigration)' 2014
AGCBA, Tab 2; Kandota v canaãa (Minister of citizenship and
FCA 85 at paras 40'42, AGCBA' Tab 13
so CHRC at paru 28, AGCBA, Tab 7. The four exceptions are: true questions of
of
jurisdiction; issues relating to the constitutional division of powers; issues
are of central importance
fompeting jurisdiction betwãen tribunals; and questions that
to the legãisystem and outside the decision-maker's expertise.
sr Tervita Corp v Canada (Commissioner of Competitíon),2015 SCC 3 at paras 3539, AGCBA, Tab 18
ss
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46.EquiterrevCanada,uponwhichtheApplicantsrely,involveda
was subsection 17(2)
different provision and distinct set of facts. At issue in Equitefte
review once a member
of the Act, which provides that PMRA shall initiate a special

in that case initially declined
country of the OECD bans an active ingredient. PMRA
because PMRA had
special reviews notwithstanding certain OECD bans,

to initiate

In other words, PMRA had
recently examined the active ingredients in question.e2
Here, PMRA's decision is
failed initially to take the action required by the statute'

-

-

PMRA to establish a review
discretionary; neither the Act nor the Regulation direct
panel in any circumstance.

4T.Inanyevent,giventhecontinuallyevolvingbodyoflawonstandard
As indicated in the
of review, this Court should not adopt the reasoningin Equiterre'
conclusion in Equiterre was
passage quoted in the Applicants' factum, the Court's

privative clause and a finding that the statute did
the Supreme Court has
not task the tribunal with deciding issues of 1aw.e3 However,
that the absence of a privative
specifically stated - and has very recently underscored statute to direct a decision-maker
clause is not determinative.ea Further, to require the

based

primarily on the absence of

a

of
to decide issues of law is to fail to give fuIl effect to the presumption

a

whether the statute directs the
reasonableness standard. The ploper question is not
their home statutes in
tribunal to interpret the law. Indeed, tribunals routinely interpret
whether it is clear from the statute
the course of applying them. The proper question is
deference' There is nothing
that the tribunal's interpretations are not to be accorded

in

a correctness standard'
the Act directing this Court to review the decision on

s2

Tab
Equiterre v Canada,20l6 FC 554 ("Equiterre"), ABA'

I

Equiterre atPata47, AB^rTab 8
v Mowat,.2011 SCC
s4
CHRC atparaso, AGCBA, Tab 7;Canada (AUorney General)
jurisprudence
53 at para 17, AGCBA, Tab 6. Notably, even- the p1e-Dunsmuir
a "neutral" consideration:
recognized that the absence of such a clause was effectively
gv CfS, supra, atParuz7 ' AGCB'A, Tab 16

e3
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B.

PMRA'S DECISION IS REASONABLE

1)PMRAReasonqblvApplieditsScientificExpertise
PMRA
PMRA's decision not to assemble a review panel is reasonable'
and provided
carefully considered each scientific objection raised by the Applicants
ultimately found that
thoughtful and thorough responses to those objections. PMRA

48.

as to PMRA's assessment
the objections did not raise a scientifically founded doubt
panel would not assist
of glyphosate's potential risk to human health and that a review

it in addressing the issues raised by the Applicants'
within
In order for a decision to be considered reasonable, it must fall
the applicable
in a range of possible, acceptable outcomes that are defensible given

49.

facts and law..es The reasonableness of each decision

will

be coloured by its context'e6

of Canada to
."Reasonable" has been described by the Supreme Court
do in fact, or in principle,
mean simply that the reasons provided by the decision-maker
are to pay respectful
support the conclusion that the decision-maker reached.eT Courts
to substitute its own view
attention to the decision-maker's reasons and be cautious not

50.

of the proper outcome.es

51.

reasons
The Applicants appear to challenge the sufficiency of PMRA',s

founded
for determining that the Applicants' objections did not raise "scientifically
matter of
doubf' and that a review panel would not assist it in addressing the subject

in every instance'ee
the objections. However, comprehensive reasons are not required
provided in various ways
Transparency as to the reasons for a decision may be

e5

Dunsmuir, sLtpra, atpan47, AB^rTab 9

s6

2 atpatas 18 and 23'
Catalyst Paper Corp v North Cowichan (District),2012 SCC

AGCBA' Tab

10

Labrador (freasury
Newfoundland Labrador Nurses Union v Newþundland &
Tab 15
Boardi,2gl1 SCC 62 (*Newfoundland Nurses") at para 11, AGCBA,
ss
Newþundland Nurses, sllpra at paras l3-t7,AGCBA' Tab 15
s7

ss

Newþundland Nurses, supra atpara 16, AGCBA, Tab 15
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process in relation
depending on the context.loo ln the context of a rigorous regulatory
for declining to
to a highly specialized, scientific subject matter, PMRA's reasons
which were communicated
exercise its discretion to appoint a review panel - reasons
briefing that
in writing to the Applicants and summarized at a subsequent technical

PMRA invited the Applicants to attend

2)

-

ale more than sufficient'

PMRA Considered the Applicanfs' Obiections
of objections
In their factum, the Applicants outline three general areas
failed to adequately address, namely: MRLs, dietary

52.

that they allege PMRA

also known as the "PCPA
consumption and what they reference as the safety factor,
panel to assist it in addressing the
Factor,,. PMRA's decision not to appoint a review
well within the range of reasonable, justifiable outcomes' The

objections falls

have this Court re-weigh
Appticants' suggestion to the contrary is a veiled attempt to
the scientific evidence that was before the decision-maker.

u)

PMRA Properly considered MRLs ín conductíng íts Assessment
concems
The Applicants' factum appeafs to focus on two overarching

53.

related to MRLs. In particular, they claim:

(a)

certain
MRLs and health risks have not properly been assessed for
crops (chickpea) and applications þre-harvest);101 and'

(b)MRLexceedanceswerenotadequatelyaddressed.l02

54.

crops'
First, PMRA's risk assessment did take into account all relevant
for
As PMRA indicated in its Response to the NOO, the MRL

including chickpeas.l03

MRL for a group of beans
chickpeas and other beans falls within a previously set
o'dry beans" or oowhite beans", based on the principle of crop grouping' In
known as

Baker v Canøda (Minister of Citizenship and Immigration),
para44, ABA' Tab 13
l0l Applicants' Factum at paras 81-85, 91, AR, Vol4' Tab 11
roo

ll999l2 SCR 817 at

Applicants' Factum at paras 86-90, AR, Vol4, Tab 11
20-21
r03
Response to NOO, Comment 5, pp 6-7, AR, Tab 2,pp

102
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data for dry beans was an effective
other words, PMRA determined that the residue
such that the
crops within that subgroup, including chickpeas,

proxy for all other

chickpeas'loa This is entirely consistent
legally binding MRL for that group applied to
pMRA to set a MRL when making a registration decision
with the Act, which requires
existing MRL applies, a distinct MRL is
o,if
necessarr'.Io5 where PMRA finds that an

not necessarY

55.Moreover,contrarytotheApplicants,suggestion,PMRAconducteda
use of glyphosate on specific crops,
health risk assessment related to the pre-harvesf
glyphosate was already registered
including chickpeas. PMRA determined that, since
that was equivalent to that proposed
for pre-harvest use on dry beans at a use pattern
was required'106 This data was used
for chickpeas, no further residue chemistry data
risk, which found that the preto conduct a full risk assessment, including dietary
posed no unacceptable risk to human
harvest use of glyphosate on these clops
health.loT

56.Second,PMRArespondedtotheApplicants'concernthatmoisture
may result in exceedances'Io8 PMRA
content due to thô maturity of some crops
and noted the literature's
the scientific literature referred to in the NOO,
when applied as a pre-harvest
conclusion that residues of glyphosate increase
of more than 30%'l0e PMRA did not
treatment to crops having a moisture content
instructions require glyphosate to be
dispute this but, rather, noted that the label
content' While the Applicants are
applied when there is less than 30% moisture
these instructions are conditions
dismissive of the relevance of such label instructions,

assessed

10a

Tab A' pp 20-21
Pilote Affidavit, paras 56-6I,AGCR, Vol1,

105

Acq s 9, AGCBA, Tab

106

Glyphosate URMULED.3.zReview, Ex

1

w

to McDonald Affidavit, AR',vol 3'

Tab 4W, PP762-764
6-7; GlVpholT: URMULE D '3 '2 Review'
r07
Response to NOO, AR, Vol 1J1! J, nn
166-767
B* wio McDonald Áti¿u'oit, ARo vol3, Tab 4W' PP
4-5,7, AR, Vol 1, Tab2, pp 18-19' 21
ros
Response to NOO, Comments 2 and6,pp
loe Response

to NOO, p 4, AR, Vol

1o

Tab 2' p L8
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punishable by fine or
of registration and a user's failure to follow them is an offence

imprisonment.llo
57

.

requirement

moisture
Although the Applicants argue that compliance with this 30%
is difficult to achieve, inspections of crops have not found significant

CFIA found
MRL exceedances with the use of glyphosate. For example, in2}l5,the
products had glyphosate
that 5 of 869 (0.6%)sample crops for bean, pea and lentil

MRL exceedances and
levels in excess of the MRLs.lll PMRA was notified of these
posed any risk to human health
conducted an assessment to determine whether they

-

PMRA found theY did not.lr2

58.
into account

taking
In any event, PMRA determines the acceptability of a product,
users aÍe
the conditions or proposed conditions of registration which

of the NOO procedure'
bound to follow. Compliance issues are beyond the scope
for their objection'll3
r,vhich requires objectors to outline the scientific basis

b)

PMRA's Assessment of Díetøry consumption was Reøsonsble

59.ThedietaryconsumptioninformationusedbyPMRAinthere.
DEEM 2'14, which used
evaluation of glyphosate was from the proprietary database
allege that this
datathatwas gathered in 1994 -1996 and 1998. The Applicants
survey

was uffeasonable.

2'l4was
when PMRA initiated its re-evaluation of glyphosate, DEEM
A newer version' containing
the most recent version of the consumption data software'

60.

[o Act, s 6(5)(b),6(9), AGCBA, Tab

I

with Science: Glyphosate Testing.. in 2015-2016", Ex M to
patas 39-43,
McDonald Affidavit, AR, Vol s, p o^:ls. See also: Pilote Affidavit,
(AR' Vol l' Tab 4K'
AGCR, Vol 1o Tab Á'pp LL-ls.ihe Applicants, intli-rNOO
r11 .,safeguarding

posiing that the gFIA found 36'6%
f :SZ¡,'inaicaie basei ån a websiteinformation
is clearly inaccurate'

ru-pt"r

exceeded MRLs, but that

112

Pilote Affidavit, para43,AGCBA, Vol L, Tab A, p 15

113

p*.l

Regulations, s 2(c), ARn Vol4, Tab

ll,p

52

of chickpea
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in its Response to NOO'
updated data, was released in 2013.11a As PMRA noted
the new consumption data
PMRA conducted a dietary exposrile analysis to verify that
was no significant
did not change its assessment of risk. PMRA found that there
with this newer version'lls
difference in food intake patterns or dietary exposure

61.
population

levels for all
Moreover, PMRA indicated that the estimated exposure
PMRA further noted that'
subgroups vvas well below acceptable limits.l16

(e.g. pre-emergent and desiccant uses)'
where a pesticide is registered for multiple uses
from all crops of that type would
the residue level used in DEEM to estimate exposure
tested'll7 As such' exposure was
be the highest residue observed among all scenarios

all crops that an individual
conservatively calculated based on the assumptions that
a manner that results in the
.may consume were treated and all crops were treated in
highest possible residue.

c)

I 18

The Applícants Mßunderstand the PCPA Factor

62.Pursuanttosectionlg(2xbxiii)oftheAct,PMRAisrequiredto
to as "PCPA Factor"' when a
impose an additionat lO-fold qafety factor, referred
PMRA determines on the
pesticide is used in or around homes and/or schools unless
of safety is appropriate'lre The
basis of reliable scientific data that a different margin
levels for acceptable exposure
PCPA Factor may be applied to adjust the reference
adjustments
described above. Generally, before any potential
(e.g.

ADI

and

ARÐ)

as

human exposure to a
under section lg(2xbxiii), the reference level for acceptable
which has been found to
pesticide is typically set at 100-fold less than the amount
'where the PCPA Factor is applied, the reference
cause no harmful effect in animals.
lla Pilote Affidavit, paras 53-54, AGCR, Vol L, Tab A, pp 18-19
rr5 Response to NOO, pp 5-6, AR, Vol L, Tab 2,pp 19-20; Pilote Affidavit' paras 5354, AGCR' Vol 1, Tab Ao PP 18-19
Final Re-evaluation
116
to NOO, pp 5-6, AR, Vol 1, Tab 2rp20. See also:
Response

úP ,AGCR, Vol1, Tab C, P209
117
Response to NOo, p 6, AR, Vol L, TabZrp20

Decisión,

Vol

118

Response to NOO, p 6, AR,

rre

Act, s 19(2)(b)(iii), AGCBA, Tab

1,

Tab2rp20
1
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is set at 1000-fold less
level for acceptable exposure increases up to 10-fo1d, that is, it
in animals'
than the level of exposure found to cause no harmful effect

63.

In the re-evaluation, PMRA reduced the PCPA Factor' The NOO

of prenatal and postnatal
objected to PMRA's reduction of the PCPA factor in respect
responded to
toxicity and in respect of children aged one to two years old.l20 PMRA
it took into account contextual factors, including its

this objection noting that

determination about the completeness

of the available data and overlapping risk

not appear to challenge
factors, in reducing the PCPA Factor.l2l The Applicants do
this response in their factum.

64.TheNooalsoallegedthatPMRAindirectlymadeseparateandfurther
to children between one
reductions to the PCPA Factor when assessing aggregaterisks
purported reduction in
two years old.122 The Applicants continue to challenge this
and

their factum.l23

1n

doing so, they mischaracterize the role of PCPA Factor in PMRA's

aggregate risk assessment'

65.

Margin
In conducting an aggregate risk assessment, PMRA sets atarget

that a
of Exposure ("MOE',) which may be adjusted where PMRA has determined
that the PCPA
PCPA Factor applies. In this case, as noted above, PMRA determined
the aggregate exposure
Factor could be reduced to one-fold. PMRA then estimates
residential activities'
from all sources, including dietary residues and exposure from

this aggregate
PMRA determines the acceptabitity of the health risk by comparing
exposure to glyphosate
exposure with the target MOE.I24 In estimating the aggregate
in its Response to
for children aged one to two years from all sources, PMRA outlined
assessment to take
NOO that it refined its initial very conservative aggregate-exposure

Tab 4Ko p 344
NOO, Objection 9, Ex K to McDonald Affidavit, AR, Vol 1,
r2r Response to Noo, Comment l,pp 3-4,4R, Tab 2, pp 17-18

r20

122

Noo, Ex K to McDonald Affidavit, AR, vol

1, Tab 4K, P 342'343

Applicants' Factum, pans 3 5'37, 97 -l00, ARo Tab 1 1
Affidavit, AR,
12a
Uncertainty and PCPA Factor SPN, p S,ExL to McDonald
Tab 4L4, p 383
r23

Vol2'
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into account more realistic exposure scenarios.tzs 1¡¡t is consistent with the applicable
Science Policy Note dealing

C.
66.

with

aggtegate-exposure risk assessments.126

THE REMEDY THE APPLICANTS SEEK IS IMPROPER

In the event this Court determines PMRA's decision is unreasonable,
the request for an order directing the Minister of Health to establish a panel to review
the re-evaluation of the registration of glyphosate should be denied. In order to
establish entitlement

to

mandamus, there must be

Mandamus cannot compel

an

a clear legal duty to

administrative decision'maker

to

act'r27

exercise

a

discretionary power in a particulqr way.rz8 This is particularly important where the
safety and effrcacy ofproducts are being considered.l2e

Ifthis Court finds PMRA

made

any reviewable enor, the appropriate remedy is to remit the matter back to PMRA.

PART IV _ ORDER SOUGHT

67.

For all of the foregoing, the Minister of Health asks that the

Application be dismissed with costs payable to her.

ALL OX'WHICH IS RESPECTF'ULLY SUBMITTED
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of October,2019

Andrea Bourke I Elizabeth KoudYs

r2s

Response to NOO, p 8,

AR, Vol L, Tab 2rp 22

p 8, AR, Vol lo Tab2rp 22. See also: Proposed Re-evaluation
Decision, Appendix lX,p !22,AGCR, Vol2, Tab D, p 435
r27
Apotex Inc. v. Canøda (Attorney General) (1993), Í19941I FC 742 (Fed CA) at
para' i,affd [1994] 3 SCR lI00 ("Apotex"), AGCBA' Tab 3
126

Response to NOO,

Apotex sttpra, AGCBA, Tab 3; Campbelt v Canada (Chief Etectoral
FCA74 atpara 126, AGCBA' Tab 5
r28

Officer),201I

Canada (Health) v the Winning Combination Inc.,2017 FCA 101 at para 58,
AGCBA, Tab
r2s
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APPENDIX A

L

-

STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

Pest Control Products Act, SC 2002, c 28, entire Act reproduced in the Attorney General
of Canada's Book of Authorities, Tab 1

2. Panel Review Regulations, SOR/2008-22, s2, s3, reproduced as Appendix A to the
Applicant's Factum, Applicant's Record, Tab

3.

11

Pest Control Product Regulations, SOR/2006/124, s

l(l)

'oapproved label"

øpprcved løbel means a label that meets étiquette øpprouvée Étiquette qui
satisfait aux conditions d'homologation
the conditions of registration relating
etablies par le.ministre à son égard et qui
the label as specified by the Minister and
figure au Registre'
that is placed in the

to

Register.

